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A revival of religion, unprecedented in extent and inflence, is
at present operating in New York, Brooklyn, and adjoining
towns. Conversions are numbered by hundreds and by thou
6ands in a single week. This interesL is characterized, we are in-
formed, by an extraordinary absence ofsectarian zeal, and a won-
derful infusion of spiritual ideas. The fact that angels and the
spirits of the departed are in our -midst, sympathizing with us
and influencing ns tj good, is in many instances, we are told,
openly recogtiized at the meetings which this religious interest
has called forth.—[Spiritual Age. -

The species of revival above-mentioned is something altogeth-
er different from what is commnolyunderstoodby the term, or
from what have been recently attemptedin this section.

In the face of any a aount of ridicule and opposition, Miss
Hardinge, speaking medium, delivered several lectures in Mon-
treal, Canada. The change produced by her lectures in the opin-
ion of intelligent minds, is said to have been most astonishing.

*'A Different View.''—Under the above- title a well written
article, has been received from L. W. Myers,

The writer will by this time, have ascertained that the differ-
ence in our views is much less than ho supposes. What differ-
ence there is, will be presented next week. a, d. o.

"Sir," said a blustering little roan ton religious opponent "to
trhat sect do you suppose I belong ?" "Well, I don't know, but
should think you belonged to. the class generally calledm-seets."
—[Prentice.

Wm. McDiarmid and others are about starting on an exploring
expedition to southern Missouri and Kansas, next week or the
following. Those desirous of joining can address him at Cincin-
nati.

0^/"*An interesting communication from Miss. N. C. McRoberts
giving some important facts in reference to instinctive remedies
for disease, is unavoidably deferred until next week.

05" Spiritualism is rapidly extending in Maine, and flourish-
ing in the towns on the Hudson.

Our next issue will contain the commencement of a tale
•atitled " The Quaker Girl."

No liberal man would impute a charge of unsteadiness to an-

other for having changed his opinion.—[Cicero.

""STILL THEY COME."

A letter, containing a remittance for the Vanguard, has been
received from a' minister of the Methodist Episcopal Church in
Ohio. He expresses himself highly pleased with a number re-
ceive 1 from'a friend; he has been investigating Spiritualism for
some years, and now believes in it. He expects to be expelled,
arid wishes his defence published in this paper, which we shall
gladly do when it is received. At the same time we shall give
particulars, so far as he furnishes the data.

We recently announced the expulsion from the Wesleyaa
Methodist church of S. W. Payne, Henry Co., for similar "here-
sies.." Many more would.probably follow, but fiir "bread-and-
butter".considerations^ A. o.

The Difference.—One of the city papers chronicles the in-
sanity of a printer under the head of" Another Victim of Spirit-
ualism."" ln< the same column of the same paper, the insanity
and crime ofa Baptist clergyman are recorded under the head of
"Unfortunate"!—SpiritualAge.

Probably the real, cause of the printer's insanity, is one or
more of the following ; tobacco, liquor, and night- work. Com-
positors in cities, especialy those employed on morning papers,
usuly live in a state of extreme and unnaturalexcitement. To
perform the labor required of them oil the high-pressure and
night-work system they are strongly tempted to resort to artificial
stimulants: night-work itself mu-st predispose powerfully to in-
sanity ; but add to it these other elements and the only wonder
is that more printers aj-e not insane.

Theatres.—The Rev. Mr. Barrett, a clergyman of the New
Church, in a late discourse upon Recreations and plays, quoted
Swedenborgto prove that there are theatres in heaven. We
give his quotation here:—

"And to show how deeply in-wrought into the healthy human
soul is this love for amusement, and even for theatrical repre-
sentations, Swedenborg assures us that good and heavenly-
minded people do, at times, enjoy them in the other life-. He
says that even in heaven there are at times "exhibited dramat*
entertainments,represjntingvarious graces and virtues of mor-
tal life," and that anions the dramatis person.®are some infer-
ior characters for the sake of relation.

A correspondent writing from London, Madison Co., 0., says
it contains about a thousand inhabitants; thinks it is a 'very lib-
eral place, containing a large number of freo-thinkers and not
a few Spiritulistr ; but, as in most other places, many of thea
put their candle under a bushel.'
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"PHYSICAL REGENERATION."—REPLY.
In rcferenco to one of my articles on Physical Regeneration, .

condemning oxtremes in Hydropathy,, etc., Mrs.- L. Joaes re-
marks; ,

'• I never before knew that Hydropathy consisted alone in eold
water, amd never road in their standard' works anything resem-
blissg. suGhdoctrine/' . (

I Skewer maintained the affirmative of these propositions. It
is- EXXTtBMJBS—notststkbs—thatI opyose.

"Wlio was the quack' when she took her case in her own
hs.nffe?""

Ans.—The author of a Hydropathic work whose system' P
followed, and who subsequently edited a Vegetarian periodical.
Present standard publications are usually more rational ; but
many Hydropathic physicians are not.

" How was it that her brother's wife died by following the dic-
tates of her nature, while the sister recovered?"

Ans.—My brother's wife did. not follow the dictates of mature,
but those of a quack Hydropathic book. My sister's recovery
was plainly due to her following those dictates as manifested in
her own- feelings.

"After giving her sister's case, she lays down the rule by
which to treat fever patients with warm water. How vain!—af-
ter admitting that no rul.: will apply to all, to attempt to palm
off a prescription "

Immediately after what Mrs. J. calls a ' prescription,' I wrote
the following:'

" Warm water may not be agreeable to all persons ; but the
idea we wish to convey is thai in water treatment patients should
consult their own instincts and- feelings in preference to rules and
theories."

.'Ft would be as well to p.ead carefully, Before criticising.
In-reference to slippery-elm poultices, it is observed:
" A boil indicates there is disease in the system, and' this is an

effort of nature to expel it. Is it wise to hasten natural action?
I leave this question for each to answer for himself."

I " leave each to answer for himself" whether it is nat-
ural or wise to suffor several weeks' excruciating, pain in order
not to hasten '-natural action," when the application of a simple
remedy would accomplish the same oly'ect in as many days or
hours? To carry out this idea, we should not treat disease at
all. But every rational theory of treatment (including the Hy-
dropathic) is based on the idea of assistingnature by "hastening
natural-action." But on Mrs. J\'s principle' we should never
extract a rotten tooth, as it "hastens natural action" to forck
<put that which nature would in time expel.

Referring to the woman mentioned'by me who cured herself
of blindness-by following,her intuitions, sha remarks:

" I would not suppose her diet restored her eyesight, by any
means ; and had she craved, tobacco instead of the articles men-
tioned, Mrs. C-. wouldha-ve styled it a diseased, appetite. When
a person' is physically diseased and the mind thereby impaired,
can there be a healthy action, of the intellect?. f>o not sick per-
sons frequently desire the mo-it injurious ar icles? I have known
pases in which following the demands of nature has resulted in
speedy death. I think a sick persm is mentally aickt said can-
not, always decide what the demands of nature may be: We of-
e?n>s<K! sick persons more fretful than children, and when a child
ia. siefcrit wants every thing it sees. Shall its nature, too, be
gratified? Or would the advice of a. competent physician be
jireftrabte to its intuitions?"

A distinction should be drawn between intuitive appetite and
disease!)appetite. I, too, have known cases (one in particular)
wherein a convalescentate a hearty meal of flesh and- puddings
laid down and died. That was. no doubt, a diseased eravi.ig.—
I feel assured that could the veil have been* removed which en-
shrouds this case, it would be found that not even his eoiiMoN
sense, much less his intuition, was consulted. I d.-ny that the
"demands of nature" have ever resulted in "speedy d^ath."—
The demands of nature are those of intuition and intellect, and
not those of a diseased appetite. It would be well to discrim-
inate between the two,

Our friend'asks: " As to the Hydropathic institution at which'
Mrs. 0-stayed—-how bid site* know the treatment was the same
for all diseases?"

This (Question can only be answered by asking Snotherr How
do we know anything coming within our perceptive sphere?

'• It is not an iincomnrow thing for patients to think their lot a
hard one, and their physician too severe. It shows that the dis-
ease of the body has affected'the mind, that thus they crave all
the good eatables as if Well, and! cannot understand Why the
" Doctor" should eat what they are forbidden. I do not under-
take 'o defend the doctor; but to suggest that M>rs. C. might not
have been in a condition to exercise the mental strength she
otherwisewould have done in health,"

That is, because patients think their physician too severe—
or, in other words, doubt his infallibility—therefore their,
mind is affected. In that caee, my mind is probably affected
at present, as I am unable to perceive any connection between
Mrs. J.'s premises and conclusion. Common sense and reason^
besides intuition, tell me very clearly (and would tefl anyone un-
biassed by arbitrary theories,) that to put a person suffering"
from continued hemorrhage oh a starvation diet and long walks,
and other methods decreasing the vitality and thus increaswq.

Che hemorrhage, is obviously detrimental and absurd, a. d. c.

PROGRESSIVE,VS^RAOICALREFDMERS.

The question often arises in my mind—which is the better
way, for reformers to keep along with, or just in advance of, the
great conservativehost ? or leave them entirely and-go on to the
ultimate, living'up to their highest ideal.

No doubt but there can be arguments of weight brought up on
both sides. But for one [ cannot bear this " snails pace," I
would much rather fail in forty attempts to realizes higher or
truer life, than to be living along "at this poor dying rate."—-
This clearing away the rubbish, and laying the foundation for
the future temple of harmony, to be reared and completed by
other hands, in coming ages, 1 cannot endure. 1 wish to see that
temple completed now ; I wish to have a hand in its construction^
though at present I may be more of a-ris-structive than a com-
structive

Socialists are charged with being revolutionary,.or destructive;,
would to God this charge was true. It ma}' be in some instan-
ces, but generally I fear they too are tinkers.

It seems to me we must " come out,'.' like the earlv christians,
and he a "peculiar people" ' known and read of all men;" inthis
way "let our light so shine." But can we do it ? alas ! I fear
not; we lack the moral courage, or are 'oo fond of the '• flesh-pots
of E,'ypt."

I hope that all organizations of reformers, who are in any man-
ner trying to live up to their ideal, will let us know it through
the Vanguard. Moses-like, I may only be permitted to gaze on
the Promised'Land; and'T"certainly should not esteem tiiat v
great favor if the same scenes are to be acted over ; but I hope
and believe better things.

How is it ? Are not reformers too hard on orthodoxy ? And
is it t! er great stumbling-block over which the world is rushing
to mental and physical destruction ? I do not understand that
orthodoxy alon - is causing this great evil. But I see the whole
conservative world, in arms against the development of man's-

i highest nature;

"It dawns! It dawns !" Watcher, you are mistaken ; the
brighter day never can dawn until God is seen in Nature ; the
light you behold arises from the furnace tires of the repairers !

Manual-labor reformers, possessing the sanguine tempera-
mont : come this way and look for you a home, if you have none-
or but a, poor one;

Hamilton, III. jj

Sermons and Sleep. — "Perhaps the great triumph of alt1
moral writings, including sermons, is, that they have prodi;c«&
some sweet and innocent sleep to thosa .vho heard ihuaJ*

JgW<
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TRUE GREATNESS.
Nor happiness, nor majesty, nor fame,

Nor peace, nor strength, nor skill in arms or arts,
Shepherd those hearts whom tyranny makes tame ;

V-erse echoes wot ©ne beatrag of their hearts,
History is but the shadow of their shaine,

Art veils her glass, or from the pageant starts,
As to e&livioni their blind millions fleet,

Stainimg that heaven with obscure imagery
Of their own likeness. What 1 are members knit

By force or custom ? Man, who man would be.Must rule the empire of himself'; in it
Must be supretrae, establishinghis throne

On vanquish'd will, quelling the anarchy
Of hopes and fear-r-—feeing him self alone. Shelley.

MARKED PASSAGES.

 He is the true actor, who, whether his part be a prince
or a peasant, must act it with like intensity.—[Charles Lamb.
 All greatness should enfranchise its admirers, first from

*11 other dominions, and then from its own.—[lb.
 It is a great character, one that does not rouse us to ar-

dent admiration, but always commands, never disappoints.

 A great soul is known by its enlarged, strong, and. ten-
der sympathies.
 To judge nature, we should look at its highest ranks of

Sbeings.

 In one view, insanity is not so great an evil as the pros-
tration of reason to a religious sect or a religious chief.—[W. E.
Channing.

 The great law under which man is placed, is, that he
shall receive illumination and impulse from beings more pro-
gressed than himself.

 Religious tolerance will, probably, come last in the pro-
gress of civilization, for, in those interests whic . search deepest,
the weeds of prejudice have stiuck deepest, too.-^[Channing.

 The love of Truth is an essential principle of human na-
ture ; men generally embrace error on account of some precious
ingredient of truth mixed with it, and for the time inseparable
from it.—[Channing.

 Genius is fearless ; she never fancies herself wiser than
Go.d, as prudence does. She is faithful, for she has been trusted,
and feels the presence of God in herself too clearly to doubt the
government of the world.—[Margaret Fuller.
 Ever}' man who binds himself by a form of words in-

flicts upon himself a punishment like that which tyrants once
inflicted upon rebels, whose bodies they sewed up in green hides
and rolled out in the sun to dry, when the sbrinkipgof the hide
squeezed the vietiHis to death. What myriads of souls has big-
otry thus squeezed to death !—[Horace Mann.

Consistency.—About a year ago the writer was placed in pos-

session of a copy of an influential Methodist monthly magazine
containing a lengthy and denunciator}' criticism on Spiritualism.

The article in question did not admit of even one redeeming

feature in the New Dispensation. In the same number, the art-

ist had embodied in a well executed steel engraving, the most

perfect doctrine of spirit intercourse ! Two children were rep-

resented as kneeling by a grave, with upturned faces, and eyes'

beaming with joy. Over the innocent, devotional forms, bent

lovingly their spirit mother. Though an angel, enjoying the so-

ciety of rapt seraphs, she was a mother still. And the orphaned

ones a T,a mode Spiritualism, were permitted to hold sweet

communion with a soul ihat had passed the portals of death !

We submit it to our Methodist fr ends, whether it is not as great

a heresy to recognize Spiritualism in pictures as it' actualized in

accordance with law, and it it is orthodoxical in the one case

why may it not be in the other? c.w. r.

STRANGE DREAMS.

At the siege of Charleston, my fathe'f observed that his Lieu-
tenant, Alston, a very brave man, appeared somewhat dejected,

"What is the matter, Alston 1" he inquired.
"I am going to my death !"
"What are yon saying V"
"I have often been wounded, and always the night before, I

have dreamed of hunting deer of a peculiar form. Last night
they turned on me. I shall be killed to-day."

"Nonsense man !"
Alston shook his head. It was dark, and the town was quiet

the whole ni«ht; not a shot was tired ; the relief came in the
morning, the grenadiers retired, and when at some distance my
father said to him :

"Alston, false is your dream."
" No, no ! True !—I feel it so."
At that instant some loose straggling shots came from the

town, and Alston, struck by four, fell dead ; no other man was
touched, and four w ere the number of deer he had dreamed of.

Another singular circumstance of a similar nature is thus nar-
rated :

General Fox went to Flanders with the duke of York ; his
wife was confined soon after his departure ; he was away more
than two years arid never saw his child; yet he suddenly dreamed,
not only that it was visible to him, but he knew its features;
he mentioned the day and hour of its death, taking its appear-
ance to him as the test, and he was exact. Some months after-
wards he returned to England. Mrs. Fox had changed her
home ; he entered a room in which he had never been before,
yet he instantly recognized all the furniture as beiug what he
had seen in his dream ; it was the room in which the child had
died, and he fixed on its picture there saying, "that is the child
I saw in my dream ! "-—[Life of Sir Charles Napier,

  

FIELD NOTES OF W. DENTON.

March 12, !58.—From Richmond and its true-hearted friends
of reform I went to Chesterfield, where I gave four lectures on
Geo! >gy and three on Spiritualism, to large and attentiveaudi-
ences. Orthodoxy is at a ruinous discount in this- little town,
and all attempts *.o revive it are utterly fruitless. Last Saturday
evening, when lecuring to a Crowded house in reply to common
objections urged against Spiritralism, I was startled by crash!
crash '. crash ! and the rattling of broken glass about my ears.
Egged at last! I had been threatened so often, and the threat
had so often passed unfulfilled, that I considered all talk of egg-
ing as rhudomontade,but truly they were eggs, the genuine ar-
ticle, all sound,—thanks to the weather, however,—and the men
who threw them had better saved them for breakfast. As luck
would have it, all passed by me, though some friends of the con-
spirators in the hous.' were plentifully bespattered. It may he
said in extenuation of the offenders' guilt that they had desired
the possession of the house on the same evening for a singing

school, they had b.'en offered half the time and refused to take
it, and this was their revenge. Poor little souls! One of them
was tracked through the snow over various fences to a low dog-
gery in the neighborhood, the proprietor of which was supposed
to be one of the instigators. On Sunday all passed off well. I
received an invitation to visit Alexandria, a little town 12 miles
off, whither I went on Monday. Found a tolerable congrega-
tion assembled in the Camp'bellite church,, who listened with
breathless attention to a. discourse on Rational Religion, in which
I tried by the rule of common sense, God, .Tesus, Satisfaction,
Forgiveness, Heaven, Hell, &c. I was surprised at the way in
which my radical views were received. At the end of an hour
and a half every one appeared quite unwilling to move, and I
sold several of my Common-Sense Ti oughts and Sermons for
Manhood. On the following evening 1 lectured again to a largo
audicne, b it no women ; two came in, but the poor souls dared
not to stop. [ suppose they thought the men ogres who would
eat them. I am now giving a c urse of lectures in Muncie on
Geology, to crowded houses.

Good lecturers will find Chesterfield an excellent field. The
fronds there desire Warren Chase to visit them-

 —.. .   \
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PHYSICAL REGENERATION.
NO. IV.

BY ANNE DENTON CEIDGE.
' ' That is not first winch is spiritual, but that which is natural;

afterward, that which is spiritual."—Paul-

Physical regeneration is needed. I have endeavored to show
how this cannot be attained. In doing so I may have been mis-
understood by some. But I will say in the commencement of
the chapter, that my blows have been directed against hobbies and
extremes, and not against theories based on intellect and intui-
tion. These, let me repeat, should be our teachers, our guides,
in preference to everything else,—in medicine and dietetics as
well as in religion.

It seems necessary to go over a part of the old ground to be
clearly understood. I am not in favor of flesh-eating, when we
can have a proper variety of fruits and other suitable food. For
eight years I never tasted animal food—thought 1 never would
eat it again. Five years ago I was traveling in the British Prov-
inces, and could get no fruit. The hotel tables were well sup-
plied with several kinds of flesh, and potatoes, butter and bread.
Three months I traveled in that cold clime, lecturing and ex-
posed to the weather, where potatoes, salt, fine flour bread, and
butter were my diet. I am satisfied my health suffered in con-
sequence. I turned over the subject in my mind, and thought
us follows :—

Is it right, because I cannot get the right kind of food,—veg-
etables, fruits, etc.,—that I should live on this low diet, simply
because I had madj up my mma not to eat flesh ? Would it
not be right to eat flesh, so as to supply the body with carbon
to resist this cold, and furnish other necessary elements of nu-
trition ?

I ate flesh and enjoyed most excellent health. I believe how-
ever, that my health would have been equally good, perhaps bet-
ter, could I have had a suitable vegetable diet.

Some persons, because they have given in their adhesion to the
principle of Vegetarianism, will rather suffer bodily detriment
than eat flesh under any circumstances. But this is wrong;
•when we cannot do the very best, we should do the best wo can,
and not be governed by creeds in dietetics any more than in re-
ligion.

Vegetable diet I believe is the best diet for me ; and had we
Jand of our own, and an abundance of fruits and vegetables on it,
.as every one should have, we would have no occasion for flesh.
I am satisfied that fruits and grains are the rational food of man.
We need only look inside the slaughter houses at the murdered
beasts and the butchers to satisfy ourselves of this. The atro-
cious system of land monopoly, by preventing persons from liv-
ing on their own land, hinders large numbers from having a
.choice in the matter, as fruits are usually too expensive in cities
and even in villages, to be accessible to any extent and in any va
riety by the majority. Hence many cannot live as they other-
wise would. But because people cannot get the best kinds of
food, it is Jio reason that they should suffer and starve. We
must do the best we can with existing circumstances, until we
can surround ourselves with better ones. Come ont of the dark

city holes on the one hand, and isolated wilderness on the other ;
get together in reform neighborhoods, and engage in the cultiva-

tion of fruits, winch would at once supply the body with healthy

food and healthy work. Then persons could live in some measure
up to their ideal.

In a former articlc I mentioned the case of a child who want-
ed flesh, but was denied it by her vegetarian parents. The cause
of this appetite of the child appeared to have been that, when the
mother was pregnant, she had a strong desire for flesh ; but be-
cause she was a vegetarian, would not take it. It. is a curious
fact in nature, that where the strong appetites of the mother are
crushed, it increases that appetite in the child. For instance :—-
the wife of a leading reformer was satisfied that salt is injurious ;
so, during pregnancy was determined not to use any,—thinking
that then her child would have no taste for it. The result waa*
the very opposite. That child eats salt as if it were sugar, and
will steal and devour handsful of it whenever a chance offers.—
Another child, otherwise purely natural, craved animal food.
The mother thinking that as he had that taste he would have to
go through the flesh "sphere," concluded to supply it, though a
vegetarian, but not a hobbyist. Soupa and flesh weie prepared
every day for the child. From looking pale and puny he became
plump and healthy ; and the taste for it gradually died away to
give place to an appetite for fruit. The cause in this case, as in
the preceding, was repression, on the part of the mother, of a
similar appetite during pregnancy.

These are facts ; and they, should teach tls to be governed by
our judgment and intuition—notby any rule or creed ; and for
very obvious reasons : we are not in natural conditions ; we do
not live naturally, or work naturally ; we have not had natural
food in our lives, and our ancestors for ages back have lived un-
naturally. In order to have children with natural tastes, we
must not only feel convinced in our misds what is best, but our
whole nature must be so thoroughlychanged and renewed that the
desire for improper diet will never be felt. Then we might ex-
pect an offspring to have natural tastes and habits. Our con-
ditions (mode of life, etc.,) must be remedied before we can have
natural tastes ourselves. The life we are necessarily compelled
to live in isolation and in cities must bo yorv different from that
we would live in reform neighborhoods and communities. To
have true physical regeneration, wo must place ourselves in true
conditions as regards land, labor, society, amusements and other
surroundings.True physical regenerationcan neverobtainin the
close, crowded city, where the sunlight scarcely can penetrate;
in the dark, greasy kitchen, where a woman is cooking away her
existence ; in the little, unventilated bed-room, and the ten,
twelve or fourteen hours of incessant labor by the father of the
family; where the remunerationof all the toil and privation is
so small and the expenses are so great that many have to speDd
all they make to keep soul and body together. And why must
we do this ? Because, the land being locked up in the hands of
a few, and wild lands kept from the millions who rightfully own
them, by a tyrannical government, high rents are exacted by
capitalists, who live like leeches on the life-blood of the worker.

True physical regeneration commences, first, with the right to
the soil and a home in the country ; fruit aud grain raising to be
substituted for cattle and hogs ; rooms large and lofty, especially
bed rooms ; ventilators, baths ; washing, knitting, sewing and
ironing machines ; so that woman's indoor labor being lessened,
she, the mother, may have a chance for physical regeneration
by working in the open air. Not milking cows, feeding hogs,
chickens, etc., but working in the soil, and so strengthening her
muscles, and inhaling the spirit of the earth ; pruning, gathering
fruit, the tendency of which is to regenerate her spiritual as
well as physical nature. This should be done in reform neigh-
borhoods so that co-operation may lessen the hours of labor, that
the affections and sympathies may not be st-a.vvj for want of
congenial companionship. Thus the whole being will be culti-
vated. Will not those who aim at physiaal regeneration try to
put themselves in conditions for its realization ? There is no ne-
cessity of moving hundreds or thousands of uiiles away. A
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small quantity df land within afew miles of a city is worth more
than twenty times the amount in a wilderness or thinly settled
sections More persons can live dff it 'fey labor better adapted to
progressive minds.

Whftfe we point out the best !tVmg to be done, it may be well
-to suggest something iiftrtlately practicable. There are gene-
ral rules of health 'mm'# or less neglected by all, that could be
•quite as easily o'bserved. It has been statistically demonstrated
that persons living on that side of the street where they get the
moi'nte'g sun are more healthy, and the percentage of mortality
•is less than on the side where they only get the evening sun. It
would be well r.o pay soiiie attention to locality, situation and
general structure of a house on moving into or building one. Its
dryness, facilities for light, air, etc., are as necessary for our
health and growth as for that of a plant or tree.

Clothing should he suitable to the weather. The clothing of
females is too •cumbersome, especially below the waist. There
is not a uniform heat of the body. The lower part pf the body
is generally overheated and dragged down by the weight of pet-
ticoats suspe nded from the waist, while the neck and chest are
unduly exposed ; thus causing prolapsus and other female dis-
eases. All the clothing should be suspended from the shoulders.
I might speak of the thin dresses of children ; but as I have al-
ready gone into details on this point in a series of articles on In-
tegral Education, I need not repeat it. One very prolific cause

iOi physical degeneracy, however, should be mentioned. There
is such an aspiration in large cities among parents to save their
sons from physical labor,—from trades, because of the sickly
idea which exists that it is not " respectable" to be a carpentei>
blacksmith, etc. Such persons are only " common workmen!''
They want theik children to have professions,—as doctors,
lawyers, etc., or if not these they must have something at which
they can appear as " gentlemen," (that is, those who live on
other people's labor instead of their own.) So tliey must be
.clerks, book-keepers, etc., that they may have white hands and
3bo tlr^firir>^ ^ r* 1n .    .

This sphere is pointed out to fooys even in their .ehildhood,—

The mother, in her foolish pride, playfully calls her child " Doc-

tor" so-and-so^thus pointing out the future sphere to be aimed

3,t, even in childhood. The dignity of labor ; the fine, manly

frame, the well-developed muscular system, and the feeling of in-

dependence.and self-relianceconsequenton the ability to earn

His own living by manly, vigorous toil—theseviews are seldom

held up to him. There is, even.amoag those professing to he re-

formers, too much neglect of these cardinal principles. Let us

inspire '.pur sons And daughters with a.love of the country, of

fruit-growing, and of the independence which a right to, and a

iife on the soil brings. How different 'would be the result, com-

pared with the squeamish, effeiyiinate^ mincing and bowing occu-

pation of waiting in dry-goods stores!

Another great requisite of health is amusement of the right

kind. Orthodox religion tends to crush all that is joyous, and

jo,condemn amusement «s a sinful waste of time. Dancing

the " poetry of motion," so healthy and invigorating—has been

Jooked upon as a heinous crime; and the theatre denounced as.

the broad road to destruction. Tlvugh theatres are not all

they might be, yet when pieces are acted that bring before us a

life-like picture of the past far more vivid than a panorama, a

Justing impression is made on the mind, at the same time that

amusement and relaxation are afforded.

How often is it observed that persons will Hock more readily

to a concert, supper, ball or any place of amusement
than to lec-

tures' The fact is that people are si'aryed for amusement and

famishing for pleasure. There is so little of it in society that

when the best cannot be obtained, whatever is accessible will be

taken. , ..
\\ e restrain ourselves, too, in pleasures that we might enjoy

•n our daily social intercourse; the merry laugh, the playful jest

which would grow with us, is crushed iu ourselves and in our.
children; it is looked upon as childish, foolish; we should be, it
is thought, more gfave and dignified as we advance in years.—•
But thiu is all a mistake. Why should not the heart be eveh
young',' There should be no such a chasm as now exists be»
tween youth and maturity, the young people having parties, ami
the old sitting in the kitchen wtth their grave, long faces. Tht
young and old should be more in unity—more together in theij
amusements and daily life.

Reformers should try to remedy this dearth of amusement and
these unnatural separations of different ages and seXes, not only
by countenancing but by originating amusements, such as dan-
ces, pic-nics, etc.

We cannot do better than finish this series of articles by some
hints on health, diet, cookery, etc.

As hogs are generally scrofulous, pork, especially when still-
fed, must be inferior to beef, mutton and fowl. Yet think to
what an extent its flesh or fat in various forms enters into the
composition of every thing made by the " good" cook! If the
cake is to be made, lard must be introduced! puddings, pies and
biscuits, it is imagined, are good-for-nothing without it! Even
beef-steak is often fried in lard! Bread must be raised by sale-
ratus, and hot tea and coffee gulped down with every meal. So
disease is swallowed in everything.

Simplicityof diet should he our aim. Not only our stomachs
but our popkets demand a reform in this respect. Unbolted
wheat meal has been found by experience to possess more of the
nutritious elements for healthy peisons than fine flour ; but I
have known one or two cases wherein a meal of Graham bread
would bring on diarhcea. Still, as a general thing, in ninety-
nine cases out of a hundred, the substitution of unbolted flour
bread for that whieh has been heated, soured and half-spoiled in.
the process of grinding, would be attended with material benefit
to health,.

In this series we can hut give a few hints to serve as a basis
for farther thought. One object pf writing this series is to dis-
suade from trusting implicitly in authorities and rules ; but to
urge an exercise of the judgment and intuitive faculties.

• r XT ri T. TT TtI?Tt 1  .  ;  
MR. MAHAN'S LKCTUTTE~

On Wednesday, the 17th, was well attended, the admittance
being free. For the benefit of those present who did not hear

his former lecture, the substance of it was repeated. We hava
only room for a very brief report of the remainder, but will more
fully notice the points at issue, next week.

The law of affinity that was brought forward to prove the
practicability of distinguishinggood from evil spirits was a two-
edged sword, and would require to be more skilfully wielded

than it had been, to prove anything for Modern Spiritualism.
The generality cf Spiritualistsare Infidels, who deny the plena-
ry inspi ratirn of the bible ; nearly all Infidels are now Spiritual-

ists. Now, IK the bible IS plenarily inspired, persons who deny

such to be the case Wotild attract none but low spirits,
Head' 'from Tiffany to prove spirit communications unreliable

for atiy-practicalpurpose-. Was satisfied they weie of Satanic
origin ; but having always thought the devil a being of great in-

telfeei, subtlety and cunning, he was surprised he had not man-

aged it bjtter than to have so many glaring contradictions and
absurdite;.

He expatiated complacently and f.ica'.iously on the contradic-

tions and absurdities he suppose to exist in Gridlcy and Ed-
monds, winding up with a forty-horsepower denunciationOf the
Vanguard, as an unreiiaDle medium for intelligence concerning
revivals, which, he said, were more than usually successful this
season; no one who read the public prints, as every conductor of
a paper should, could be ignorant of these facts.

I here interpolated a remark defending file correctness of the
, positions taken in this paper on that point. Mr. M. questioned

thj reliability of the testimony on which they were based. I
replied that we all kn w revivals had foiled here this season. Ha

1 remarked that if tbis Were so, it did not disprove the fact of thei
; success elsewhere; thirty were converted at Knightstown, maft
j eral in Dublin and elsewhere to his knowledge. 1 replied that

the permanence of such convorts was very doubtful, as more
than three hundred were couvertx-d at Winchester last year, out

' of which but eighteen finally joined. Mr. M. thereupon closed
I the meeting.
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SPIRIT COMMUNICATION.

a. crtdge, Medium.

The life is the test of truth ; the proof lies not in logic, but
in deeds.

Soft breezes from the land of light shall temper the bleak bar-
renness of a frigid clime.

We shall come; we cannot be repelled. We seek not for the
wild wanderings which distract, or the agitation which only un-
settles. We would instruct rather than dazzle, persuade rather
than driye, find out the best rather than demolish the worst.

Honey eomes not alone from the flower which is beautiful, nor
is poison confined to the unsightly weed. Detect, and by intui-
iton be repelled from the false, and the true will then have the
power to attract.

Shame on the craven souls and coward hearts that rally not
to the standard when the shrill trumpet is heard summoning for
the battle ! Sleep, soldier of the faith that saves, with thine ar-
mor and sword at thy side. The enemy has watchers; be thou
watchful. Scouts from afar have measured the strength of your

forces ; but an invisible army they see not will come to your aid
The powers which have overthrown empires will overthrow
stiU greater monstrosities of fraud and falsehood. That which
tan do this sleeps not, but bides its time.

We must hope when reason sees no path, and work without
even a promise of reward, would we actualize truth in life.—
The only requisites are earnest patience and quiet zeal. There
are no land-marks ; yet the compass points unerringly to a high-
er life, a sublijuer destiny.

LETTERFROM WESTON, MO.

Eds. Vanguard.—-The noble expressions of freedom that
your paper contains, do me good. People are seeking for " more
light," and the idols of the past are being destroyed. The pres-
«Bt is full of iniquity from want of true knowledge.

I am thankful that here oq the borders of Missouri and Kan-
z-as the light of truth is dawning. In some localities angel-
tongues herald the gladtiding?.    -pi . jlti \jyji ui dii r

iiurijjn YVL' ttoiti rast Tnst which is good. Ignorance of truth be-
gets envy and bigotry. If man would come nearer to his divini-
ty there would be less of the false and more sympathy expressed
towaid the erring. I hen we should learn that all are members
of one family, with the Wisdom principle—God—the father, and
Nature the affectionate mother to guide us into perfect paths.
We would then know the requirements of others ar. our hands,and that true happiness .consists in making others happy.

Yours, &c., T. S. Andrews.

Mr. Mahan has written a letter to the Broad Axe denying
Mr. Balleng'*r's statement in this paper that he was "stumped"
by Mr. Mc&ufhn s quotation of John iv, 12 ; and stating that he
replied to it by quoting another passage : "This kind goeth not
out but by fasting and prayer;" and adding "now if you will join
me in fasting and prayer for this object, we will have them out.". He also charge; me with unfairness in charginghim with want
.of veracity, and not sending him a copy of the paper. I made
the charge in part coniiinoNALLYon his approving of Mr. U.'s
proceedings; but on hearing that he denied this, I published that
denial in No. 50, page 400. He did, howevor, make charges in my
hearing a'.ainsta lecturer on Spiritualism which I have good rea-
sons for believing false. The neglect to send a paper was caused
by ray not knowing his address at the time. Subsequently,
other business crowding in, 1 did not think of making the neces-
sary inquiries until too late.

1 he report of his lecture in Richmond,occupiedquite as mnch
space as the limited dimensions of our paper admit; no Methodist
paper double its size would have given a tenth of the space to a
report oi a spiritual lecture. If any of his points, however,
were omitted, I have no objection to publish them.

Before accusing me of a want of "fairness,'"Mr. M. should have
tested his assertion by sending me the letter he has sent the
Br ad Axe.—All who know our principles can testify that it
would not have been excluded. a. c.

Money is said to be plenty in N. Y. at 4 to 5 per cent j
per annum interest, j

A Hopeful Sioit.—All sorts of slander, scandal and lies are
diligently circulated by some of our orthodox friends in this
place, and as greedily swallowed fey others, touching the private
affairs of all who figured prominently at the late Convention as
speakers. " Bles ed are ye when men shall revile you and per-
secute you, and say all manner of things against you falsely,"
etc. So we consider ourselves " blessed " in being targets for
those " speaking lies in hypocricy,"—that is, in the name of re-
ligion. It indicates a wide-spread interest in Spiritualism and
other progressive subjects, when such a rancorous spirit is ex-
hibited. It pleasingly contrasts with the apathetic state of things
a year or two ago in Dayton, when a " Professor " who makes a
business of "exposing" Spiritualism, called on some orthodox
"blue-lights" to get them to take an interest in the matter and
give him a lift. " W hy," said he " they didn't care a d n

I whether it was spirits or not."

 The sense of duty is the greatest gift of God.

• Nature, the more it is explored, is found to be uniform.

 Let each be true to his law ; concord, not monotony, is
music.—[Margaret Fuller.

 So vital a necessity to all living men is truth, that the
vilest traitor feels amazed and wronged—feels the pillars of the
world shaken when treason recoils on himself.

 True elevation of mind does not take a being out of the
circle of those who are below him, but binds him faster to them,
and gives them advantages for a closer attachment and conform-
ity to him.—[Channing.

 Opinions may be considered as the shadows ofknowledge.
If our knowledge be accurate, our opinions will be just. It is
very important, then, that we do not adopt an opinion too hast-
ily.

The Bible of Nature.—Iam surer that my rational nature
is from God, than that any book is an expression of his will.
This 11 >'h f in rnu rnx''n bi-onc-t _m " -«U nil

must accord with it.—[Channing.

I he character of the individual—that i<, his or her chastity or
moral purity has nothing to do. with the mediumship, other
than to determine its grade, .which is the plane of the medium.

There should be no disagreement between our lives and our
doctrines.

The swift-footed high-pressure pace at which the pro-
cess of education has to move, in the institutions of this
country, to allow collegians to commence money-
making at as early a day as practicable, and the lim-
ited means of many whom pride influences to send their
children to expensive institutions of learning, have a
tendency to flood the country with half-educated young
men, whose vanity unfits them lor the society of sensi-
ble men and women; and whose pride will not allow
them to pursue any handicraft or other calling to which
their capacities and qualifications are adapted.—A<*e
of Progress,

The importation of African laborers (otherwise
slaves,) will, it carried on to any extent, lower the
the wages of white laborers in the north. Then the
latter should look to it.

Man needs more labor than luxury, more sound sense
than windy pretentions, and more facts than logic.

Perfumes are very poor substitutes for soap and \vat»
jer.
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WHO'S FOREMOST?

It may be thought by some that because we do not fall in with
everything that has or claims to have novelty about it, that the
same of our paper is not appropriate. A little consideration,
however, will show their reasoning to bo rather slip-shod.

The promulgators of all new truths have been persecuted, but
It docs not follow that all who are persecuted are the promulga^
tors ol'new truths. The prison, the gallows, the stake and the
cross have been the lot of the highest and noblest of human kind ;
so have they been of the lowest and meanest. Some ideas that
are very unpopular are equally true and important ; but it does
not follow that the degree of truth in an idea presented for con-
sideration is to be guaged by its unpopularity. We may oppose
Bewse unpopular ideas and defend some that are beginning to be
popular ; but it does not follow that we do this becausethey arc
popular or unpopular.

There is a tendency in some inirids to reast against the ex-
treme of popularity-SEEKiNG by another equally pernicious, that
of opposing everything because it is more or less popular or
prevalent. The quiet, candid, earnest worker for truth ancf hu-
manity will sometimes find himself hooted at as a zealot, and at
other times condemned by a certain class among reformers (whose
teal far outruns their discretion,) as a time-server. The true re-
former quietly pursues the even tenor of his way in the path of
progress, taking everything for what it is worth, undisturbed by
the-popular clamor of the one side or the superficial cant nf the
other; adhering to all that, is good ill the old, yet fearlessly
criticising its defects ; devoted to all !hat is really progressive in
the new, yet firmly opposing the reckless fanaticism and stupid
recreancy of one-idea zealots. Such consti ute the Van&uard
of Reform.

CS5~ The Quakers here are "putting through" such heretics in
their midst as manifest a tendency towards Spiritualism, not
knowing, apparently, that Quakerism was the Spiritualism of
the seventeenth century, as wjs Methodism and Swedenbargian-.. , i . u,_     , —3 uncutauurg »¥*
i«m 4-Vw* ~"cr-k . , . „ i

many links in a glorious chain of "apostolical succession keep-

ing vinbi oken-the influx from the heavens until a brighter day.

The Hicksite examiners appointed to confer with one of the
" deluded" recently in this place, pr-ofessed to believe the whole

Bible (Jonah and the whale inclusive.) In Philadelphia, how-

ever, several of the leading Hick-iUes, (Lucreti i Matt among the

number) publicly repudiated the idea of plenary inspiration sev-

eral years since. " Come up higher," frien's! a.c.

Is Ssatin-o a Heresy?— The New York Evening Post treats
the appearanceof the venerable Dr. Allen among the skaters at
Northi-npton as a " fall front grace." He certainly did not fall

apon the ice. The Post says:—
" What would the great Calvinistic theologian, Jonathan Ed-

wards, say to this exhibition of agility on the part of hie pupil
and successor in the Northampton pulp;t? 1 ruly, what with

Dr. Allen's skating heresy, and Or. Bellows' new notions on the
drama and theatre, the clergy is getting in a bad way."

KND OF THE FIRST VOYAGE.

After many storms we have arrived safely in port

three weeks behind time. We shall immediately start

on the next voyage, and hope to carry with us not only

our old friends who have accompanied us this voyage,
but several new ones previously unacquainted with our
facilities for navigating comparatively unknown seas.

Our vessel possesses a peculiar faculty of expansion,
go ihit as our passengers increase in number ea> h
can have more room. An addition of three hundred
would enable us to enlarge our cabin accommodations
for each nearly one half. Get aboard then as soon as
possible; no fear of our passknueks being crowded
however much our columns may be.

WHY CANNOT ALL BE MEDIUMS?

If any spirit can visit earth, and work here, why cannot all
others? If my spirit-friend can communicate through £ strang-
er, why can he not do the same through me? Why cannot all
spirits come? Why are not all pesons mediums? Such ques-
tions have come up in every mind. You have said, if spirits
come, why do they not come to and through me? . Probably
they are hindered by natural obstaci.es, inherent in either
them or yourself. How is it ii> Mesmerism? There are but
few successful magnetizers, but few fayilo subjects. Mr. 
can very easily magnetize several of my acquaintances and
f iends; but he can produce no effect upon me. Why this dif-
ference? Feed two oxen alike for years, and then bring them to
the shambles: you may find the meat of one tendter and juicy,
that of the other tough and dry. One man has fine and soft hair,
while another's! is coarse and hard. Why so? Who can- tell
mc way? Tins facts are obvious; but the reasons for them can-
not be given. We can only say, such are the results of God's
modes of working. Now, then ; if in our fibres and fluids and
emanations we differ one from another, why may not some of
tis be very susceptible to certain influences which others cannot
feel at all? Wtiy may not some impart much more easily and
powerfully than others? Till the mesmerist can magnetize any
one person just as easify and as thoroughlyas he can any other
why expect that spirits can? Till all mem are efficient magnet-
izers, why think that all spirits can be ? Till all men are facile
subjects for the embodied magnetizer, why suppose that they
can be for the disembodied one? The hidden reasons which ex-
ist in the one case, ought, as we view these subjects, to exist all
so in the other. We believe that they do.—[Putnam's Mesmer-
ism, Spiritualism, Witchcraft and Miracle.

SIZE.

In this respect the Vanguard" is not behind most other Reform
papers,a id con ains moro reading matter in proportion to its price
than do many denominational and local papers having an equal-
ly large circulation, and a much larger advertising patronage.
We cannot pretend to compete in point of size with journals
whose professed policy it is to adapt themselves to the wants,
and even humor the prejudices of the majority, in order to attain

ao'tor f55r Investigation.Such persons will'

be for some time few and far between. Henco our circulatioa

must be correspondingly limited.
Every one knows, or should know, that as the circulation of

any paper increases, the cost of each copy to the publisher dimin-

ishes ; and publishers of papers that chime in with or do not op-

pose orthodox religious ideas can afford to give a greater number

of square feet of reading matter for a dollar than we can. But

this is not always a guage of the amount of thought. In tha

latter respect we claim something.
Still, we feel cramped in regard to space, and want to enlarge.

We will.therefore,assoon as three or four hundred additional sub-
scribers can be obtained, enlarge the size nearly one half; at
present we do n't want to capsize by carrying too much sail.

TEST FACT.

While Mrs. Brown, of the Cleveland Agitator, was at tha
house of an orthodox friend in this place, she saw a female who

appeared about the ago of the lady's deceasei daughter. Sha-
had some flowers in her hand, and formed let ers of them on her
forehead. Mrs. Brown very distinctly saw L and three other
letters ; that, she was told, could not be right, as that num-
ber of letters would not form her name. Mrs. B. then replied
that the spirit had not enough flowers to form all the letters.—
In a moment the spirit formed L.AUR, and then took the A
which comes after L, and moved, it to- tl»e end, which formed

,
|
LAURA, the daughter's luftne..

l,!iixTCRsr RouiKRS.—Sorghum molasses has teen tried in
j Columbus for making printers' rollers. Tlio Ohio State Journal
. says that it "will bear long boiling without danger of granula-
I j tiou; and ivhen east into a roller is much tougher, more elastic,
'

| and has a bettor .suction, than those made bj UK ittAWi iaU is*,
eomuion use,"
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JOHN li. FOPP,

ATTOENE-2- _A_ T LA.W,
Offie over 0. A. Dickinson's Jewelry Store,.
   Richmond, Ind1.

PLUMMTER AND' KELLY,
DEALERS IN

DRUGS, chemicals,
Druggists' and; Chemists' Ware, Perfumery, etc.,

Main street, Richmond.

\f M. II TJ jTm"
ATT'Y <5o CODTSTSELLOB -A.T LAW,
Office in Illinois Southern Railroad Building, Mound City, 111.,
will practice in the Courts of the 19th Judicial Circuit of Illi-
nois, and in the neighboring counties of Kentucky and Mis-
sou"- IJft d3in52

DENTISTRY. Dr. N. H. SWAIN,. Dentist. Columbus, 0
Satisfactrow eunrarcteed in all casest-a«d prices reasonable.

Dr. S. will answer calls to lecture an Spiritulism and other reforms.

Special jSTotices.

NOTICE TO NURSERYMEN,
W. Denton and L, H. Btgarel are desirous of obtaining a

supply of apple,, pear, peach, cherry, plum, and other fruit trees.
Also grapes,, raspberries, blackberries, gooseberries, etc. Any
person willing to exchange for baoks or would give 12' months
credit, can send- a good1 assortment to St. Louis, care of Bryan
and Miltenberger, and write- xo: Vanguard office accordingly, the
publishersof which are jointly lesponsible for payment.

The trees should'be young—from two to three years old, of
such varieties as thrive in the latitude of Missouri, embracing
the varieties of the different kinds to supply fruit fir the whole
year round. Good, healthy trees only will be accepted. Spe-
cial attention is requested, to-the-selection-ofthe best varieties.

EXTRA: NUMBERS EOR SALE.
We have .extra copies of the Vanguard, numbers 43, 44, 45-,

49, and 50, that we will send; post-paid at $1,00 hundred in
quantities of 50 and upwards, This will be a cheap mode of
scattering light broad-cast. We will also print to order 100 or
50t> tor wkeiaftwffufeteMft mioto&yfi.
be found an efficent substitute.

A Public Exhibitionof the-pu-pils of the High School of this
place, will be held in the Starr Hall, on Friday evenin", March '
26th. Admittance, 10 cts. Tickcts to be had at the door. c

  i
03" Toohey's reply to Dwinell is for sale at this office, price j

20cts. 1
i

0^7= The Rev. William Bacon, (Universalist,) of Cincinnati,
will give a discourse at the Warner Building, on Friday Eve.,
19th, inst. Subject: The New Birth, John iii. 3-. The Friends
Liberal Christianity and all are invited.

(f^r Mr. Mahan lectures again this evening (Thmrsiay) in the
Methodistchurch. Subject: the differe ce between the "Min-is-
istration of Angels" and Modern Spiritualism. Admittancefree..

It is no more than justice-to say that his lectures have been
singularly free from such improper personalities as have dS-
graced so many clerical opponents of Spiritualism. With tri-
fling exceptions, he has confined himself to the subject, only al-
luding to individuals so far as necessary to. its-elucidation.

(£5= Some of tlie scholars of the high school, assisted by oth-
ers, propose giving a literary entertainment at Starr Hall on
Monday evening next. Prof. Ingersoll is to preside at the piano
and Miss inni Nye will lead the singing. Several young gen-
tlemen will appear in a laughable farce entitled Hob and Knob.

,

{'fCj~ All persons receiving copies in which this notice is in-
serted, will understand by it that their subscriptionexpires with
this number, or before it; such will'oblige by renewing theirsub-.
scription, if they can; or, if that is not praciieable, writing im-
mediately s'ating their wishes in regard- to the coutinamce of
the paper, so that we need not send o those who do no: want it,,
or discontinue sondi.ig it to those who do.

Look on' for the 'X,' mark on the ai'dresa lending that

^our subscript'.;':! In^ cxp'red, and vviitc at once.

-'     —      M

Books Published at the VangTiard Office;-
I'OBMa I'OFl RRFOUMEltS. By YV. Denton, 50 c., postage frde.
COM MON"-SENSE THOUGHTS O.Y THE fUBLE, FOR COMMON

SENSE PEOPLE. By Wm. Denton. 12 c. post free j eleven copies mailed to od«
address for a "dollar.

EPITOME OF SPIRIT INTERCOURSE. By Alfred Cridge. In this work,
particular attention is devoted to theScripf.ur.il aspect o' Spiritualism; 25 c.—5c-

"3&E THYSELF;" being,No- lof SERMONS, FOR MANHOOD. 5c. eocb..
50 cents-per dozen*,' three*dolTairs per- howled, post-free.

Several more in .conrso pf publication. ,
Ijj?" A,liberal discount to whole$a!e pnnthasevs-of the preceding work*.

HOWARD ASSOCIATION, PillLA.
A benevolent Institution established bv special endowment fot

the relief of the sick and distressed, afflicted with virulent
and epidemic, diseases.

To all persons afflicted with sexual diseases^ ft'>eh as s-perviat'on fioea, .«eininw
weaK.ne*$,impotence, ironorrhoea,. aFeet, syphilis,, rbr viee of Onanism or self-abuse.

The Howard Association, in view of the awl'al destruction of human lile, causedby sexual disen e , ami the de-:ei)t.ion s wraotibed uiibii the" unfortunate victims of such
diseasesby qu'auKs,severalyears ago directedtheirconsulting-urgeon,asa charitable*
act worthy ot their: name, to o >en a Dispensary for the treainieiit of thK class of din"
eases in all their Ibrrr s, and to give medical advice gratis to all who apply by letter,
with a description, age, occupation, h:-.Sits of liferbf and incuses of exiVetfie pov.
erty, to furnish medicines free of charge. It is needless to arid that the Association
comands the highest medical sicill of the age, and will furnish the roost approved
modern treatment.

The directors, on a review of the past, f'ecl assured that their labors in this sphere
of benevolent enbrl, have been of great benefit to the afflicted, especially to the young,
and they have re-solved tO'devnjte themselves to this important,butmuchdespisedcause.

Just published by the Association, a Report on Spermatorrhoea, or Seminal Weak-
ness the vice of Onanism, Mastnrbatian, or Self Abuse, and other disease* of tha
Sexual'Organs', by the Consulting Surgeon, which will be sent by mail in a sealed--
letter envelope, tree of charge, on receiptof two stauios for postage;

Address, for Report or treatment, Dr. G R. CALUOON', Consulting Surgeon*.
Howard Association, No,2 South Ninth street, Philadelphia, Pa»-

By order of the Directors.
G. Faikchild, Sec'y. E. D. Heartwell, Pres't.

XiADIES' CHOICE
PREMIUM "WASHING MACHINES.

PATENT" SECURED. :

Charles Swaney, confident of the superiority of this over
all other labor-savingmachines of the kind, offers them for salo
to the public with entire confidence. The distinguishingfeatures
of this over all other Machines, are first: its great simplicity;: sec-
ond, its durability ; third, the ease with which it can be-oper-
ated; fourth, no slop either in washing or wringing the clothea-
as thecupattached to the wringer conveys the water into the tut

It took the first premium at the recent Wayne co. Fair, over
five others in competition, and every one, after a trial, cannot

' fail in coming to the same conclusion. Chas. Swany.

±StJOJS-fc> t\l I s Jr~M — 

No. 52 Gilbert Block, North side Main St., Richmond, Ia.
I am dealing in School Books, Papers, Blank Books and Sta-tionery at wholesale-and retail: and having procured the ex-

clusive agency for some of the most extensive Publishing Houses-in the West, I am prepared to fill all orders- for books thatmay be desired. I keep no miscellaneous books on hand a»dhence charge regular customers nothing for the unavoidable
loss accruing from- that splice. By means of this arrangement
almost any book printed in the language; can be had'at my store'
by giving one day's notice.

TEN PER CENT DISCOUNT
Teacher and. Trustee? of Public Schools. The trade sop-

plued with school books and'paper at five per cent advance onCincinnatirates. WashWood.

LAMES' DELIGHT t
T. A. DDGDALE'S PATENT.

Is manufactured in the Broad-Axe Building. Its advantages
over all other Washing Machines, are: It will wash cleaner and
ii> a shorter time than any others, Premium Machines not ex-
cepted. Its simplicity of construction, its durability and abil-ity to do the work, cannot fail to give satisfaction.

EDWARD FRANCIS.
BEPERKNCES.

Wm. Thislethwaite, . Josph White,. Harmon HilLWm. Thislethwaite, .
E. Thisletthwaite,
John P. Smith,
Mary Smith,

Tosph AVhite,.
Alice White,
Richard Binns,
G. Binns,

Harmon Hill,.
Mary Hill,

Thos, Birdsall
Mary B, Birdsall.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY,
. An active and industriousyoung man to learn the business of a.

f Carpenter.
Apply to E,. Gardner, Cottage Grove, or at this office,

t At Mr. G. is a r_ f.Vi-mer, andt resides in & reformatory neigh-
borhood, Ihia- an. eligible opportunity i;,r a. suitable


